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Please find attached out submission on the Waikato regional council proposed Waikato regional plan
change 1 Waikato and Waipa river catchments.
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thisWe wish to be heard in

We are not a trade competitor for the purposes of the submission but the proposed plan has a direct
impact on our ability to farm. If sought in the are may on others
but we are not in direct trade competition with them.
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Waikato Mail Centre
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Management Act 1991.
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WAiKATO AND WAIPA RIVER CATCHMENTS,



I wish to be heard in support of this submission.

I am not a trade competitor for the purposesof the submissionbut the proposed plan hasa direct impact on
my ability to torm. changes in the are adopted may impact on othersbut I am not in oirec!
trade competition with them.
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Complete the following

To: Woikato Regional Council
401 Grey Street
Hamilton East
Private bog 3038
Waikoto Mail Center
HAMILTON 3240

On: The Waikato Regional Councils proposed Waikato Regional Plan Change 1
Waikato and Waipa River Catchments

Submission on a publically notified proposed Regional Plan prepared under the
Resource Management Act 1991.

Submission form

WAIKATO REGIONAL COUNCIL PROPOSEDWAIKATO REGIONAL PLAN CHANGE 1
WAIKATO AND WAIPA RIVERCATCHMENTS



As group we are in full that the status quo to water cannot be
maintained but haveconcernsthat Plan 1 as it stands is not in balancewith the

mixed
with 1500acreseffective and the balancein native bush.

theoutcomes attainable. individualeconomic and
submission below.



farmers

OPPOSE in waterways, it is these
the food source for blooms
effect on human health. The

Agree

make is:

WAKATOCOUNCil PROPOSED WAIKATO REGIONAL PLAN CHANGE

tomy submission



ie in our area nitrogen
water encounters anaerobic conditions, r-rr rvr-csc c i

the nitrogen by bacteria in aquifers produces
gas that is disseminated into the environment yet the rules
are the same as for areas with aquifers with aerobic
conditions.
There is a Jack of scientific data to show what actually

to the once it starts moving through the
structure, what time frames this is over and at what

speed. Analysis of these would allow for
to be for control of nitrogen losses

through wet of the year rather than
applying mitigationsthat mayor may beof no
use.
OVERSEER was not designed to be the environmental
regulatory tool that it is being used for. The figures it
produces are based on a lot of assumptions that are not
backed up by concrete scientific research and tria! data.
There is an view the regional councils

and scientific advances are going to
as the years go be able

reduce nitrogen,
waterways. It is
the functionality to
is stretched currently to the basic level of information
It is currently processing for each farm. An example is the
variation in Nitrogen formed by dover fixation, this can vary
widely in OVERSEEReven farms side by side running

any service industries or towns relying upon income from
sector. The current treats all farms across

to allow where fencing of
to of these

The practicality and economics of
water reticulation to all country
ventures uneconomical. Some "'''To,r'\.,:>



out at current market

Towns that
will dissolve ie

The council has allowed conversion in the last few
land around Tokoroa to that should not
been allowed.

Policy 1
Policy 10
OPPOSE

Plan change 1should for now and
be amended as per the above submissions, Any
additions to Plan 1 need to be socially, economically
environmentally viable, the current ideas based on the (5G
modelling should be discarded and new work conducted

management, it is for a short period of time
and this is done at time little fisk for soil

nitrogen Under
the waterway

state for at least 80% of

The regional council have for submission the first
stage of a plan where
modelling, including crippling land use
the end point determined by the vision and strategy is
unobtainable, is this legal?
The plan to attain the vision and strategy of council will result
in significant land value this affects the ability of
to maintain their financial

be as vigorous and disease free which will affect the
of sheep able to graze that paddock the following season.
There has been allowances in the modelling data that the
collaborative stakeholders group looked at that allowed for
non-compliant activities when there were benefits and the
non-compliance was over a relative short period, For
waterways that are blocks are

by harvest for a of 2 years.

OPPOSE


